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Commission aggrieves on serious incidents going on in nation
National Human Rights Commission receives the information of increased violent incidents while
approaching near the second phase election of the House of Representatives and Provincial
Assembly members in different 45 districts in the nation. An improvised explosive device was
exploded near by the place of party's election assembly on 28th November, 2017 in Tulsipur, Dang
in which 7 security personnel were injured and Myadi (temporary) police personnel named Binod
Chaudhary died during treatment. Commission expressing sorrow extends condolences to the
bereaved family of the deceased person.
Commission condemns the incidents of explosion of bombs near to the election assembly at
Lagankhel, Lalitpur, seriously hurt including the polls candidate and others in Udyapur though the
treatment is ongoing at Tribhuvan University Teaching Hospital, Maharajung, Kathmandu and
explosion of bombs targeting the candidates, creation of confrontation and explosion of bombs targeting the
candidates' houses including Morang, Jhapa, Bara, Mahottari, Saptari, Lalitpur, Bhaktapur, Nawalparasi
and Gulmi districts.

Similarly, the Commission received the information after monitoring at New Baneshwor,
Kathmandu on 28th November, negative impact triggered on the right to free movement due to the
election assembly blocking the roads.
Commission requests to the government of Nepal to punish the offenders involved investigating
the incidents occurred during election and to create environment for completing the election in
free and fearless manner strengthening peace and security. Similarly, the Commission issues
special request to the Government of Nepal, political parties including all concerned stakeholders
to respect others' rights while campaigning and assembling and to be imperturbable, following the
election code of conduct in a peaceful manner, to respect and protect the human rights forwarding
way of the election process.
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Officiating Secretary
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